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Family Tree’s Challenges Community to #CountYourComforts  
A day of action on June 12 will ask Denver to #CountYourComforts then challenge five friends 

[Wheat Ridge, CO] (May 29, 2019) – Family Tree is challenging individuals to #CountYourComforts 
on Wednesday, June 12, to start a conversation about the unnoticed creature comforts most of us 
are afforded every day. By challenging the community to identify their comforts, make a small 
donation and challenge five friends, this campaign will spark change and help others access the 
same comforts.  

Mary, a former Family Tree client, will kick off the campaign at 7:00am at Family Tree’s admin office 
at 3805 Marshall St. Mary will share her story of overcoming homelessness and invite guests to be the 
first to #CountYourComforts and challenge five friends. 

The #CountYourComforts campaign aims to illuminate that those affected by child abuse, domestic 
violence and homelessness often do not have these same comforts that accompany access to 
basic needs. Routine actions such as walking into a room and flipping on a light switch, ordering new 
glasses online, getting a glass of water from the kitchen, or making an effort to go outside for ‘fresh 
air’ are all luxuries rooted in safety and stability.  

“When you count your comforts you’re helping start a conversation about the need for Family Tree’s 
services, which is imperative to our work,” said Scott Shields, Family Tree Chief Executive Officer. “We 
know our community cares about the issues we address, and by asking people to acknowledge their 
comforts we will create a new campaign regarding the urgency to confront these challenges.”111 

After you #CountYourComforts and make a micro donation for each comfort identified, Family Tree 
encourages individuals to challenge five friends to do the same in order to reach as many people as 
possible. Opportunities to share comforts not on the list will also be introduced on the day of action. 

Family Tree serves more than 8,000 individuals like Mary each year with child and youth services, 
domestic violence services and housing and stabilization services.  

More information and to pledge to #CountYourComforts on June 12 is available at 
www.thefamilytree.org/Comforts. Mark your calendar and follow Family Tree’s Facebook as 
#CountYourComforts content is shared.  

-###- 

Family Tree Inc. – For over four decades, Family Tree has provided innovative, life-changing services designed to 
end child abuse and neglect, domestic violence and homelessness. As the only non-profit organizations in the 
Denver metro area working to address these interconnected issueses, Family Tree is changing how individuals, 
families and communities see, respond to and overcome these challenges.  

NOTE TO EDITOR: Mary is available for interviews. Press is invited to the 7:00am kickoff at 3805 Marshall St. Wheat 
Ridge, CO 80033. 
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